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BOER LOSSES AT LADYSMITH.

Official Statement Shows How Shame
lessly They Deceive as to Casu

alties.

Roberts At 
The Cape.

Smoothed By 
Diplomacy.

THE SUFFOLKS DISASTER.A CALL FOR HORSEMEN A Protest 
By Germany

London Is
Enemy Surprised Them With Volley at 

Thirty Paces, While Cotohel Was 
Addressing Officers,

Two Hundred Canadian Recruits Invited 
to Join Brabant’s Volunteer 

Horse.
in Hospi- 
Moncrieff

Restive. London, Jan. 11.—The following des
patch dated Frere Camp, January 10, 
noon, has been received from Gen.

With His Landing There Are 
Indications of Move by 

Boiler’s Column.

Germany Assured of Compen-1 Burner: 
sation if Innocent Vessels 

Are Seized.

Challenging British Right to De
tain Vessels Between Two 

Neutral Ports.

Rensburg, Cape Colony, Jan. 8. It is 
reported here officially with reference to 
the disaster to the first battalion of the 
Suffolk Regiment, that Lt.-Col. Watson 
marched the regiment in close column to 
the top of the hill at midnight. He as
sembled the officers and was .addressing 
them just at daybreak when the enemy 
volleyed at a distance of thirty paces. 
The colonel, his adjutant and two other 
officers were killed. ,

The Suffolks, who had scarcely fired 
a shot, fled back to the pickets, about 
a thousand yards away, some one hav- 
ing shouted “Retire.” About 150 how
ever, remained, lost heavily and finally 
surrendered.

Our operations since have been unim
portant. Several reconnoiseances have 
been made, and show that the enemy is 
jealously guarding his communications 
to the north.

Still No Word From Natal and 
Criticism Becomes More 

■ Hostile.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—Col. Grassett, chief 
of police, to-day received a cable from 
Major Hamilton Merritt, formerly of 
the Boÿy Guard here and now serving 
with Brabant’s Volunteer Horse in South 
African campaign, asking for 200 Can
adian recruits for Brabant’» Horse. 
Those intending to go must pay their 
own fare to East London, Cape Colony, 
but if they are good riders and shots, 
they will get into active service at once. 
It is thought a number of Hunt Club 
Men will join Major Merritt on the 
terms named.

“A Transvaal telegram gives the en
emy’s loss at Ladysmith on Saturday 
as four killed and fifteen wounded, and 
this after, as is admitted, they had en
dured a withering fire from six masked

American Flour Released on|^"ies and bcen defeated at aU I Desultory Shelling Kept Up- 
Proof That Not Destined “Natives, however, assert that the I The Force For Lady-

_ Boer loss m one command alone was 1501 cm|,L Accai.ltfor Enemy. I killed and wagon loads of wounded. I Slmul ASS0UII.
‘The heaviest loss is said to have been 

among the Free Staters who were forced

of nature 
|>nth baby 
the spine. >

Queen’s Government Disputes 
> Contention and Prize Court 

Decisions Awaited.

A Demand for Embodiment of 
Force as Protection From 

Continental Surprise.
Boer Freedom of Delagoa Bay- ^8e £™k'rs lat° the most da“ Cape Dutch Deluded by False

Mine Tax Touches -Conti- ---------- °—------- Reports of Triumphs
nental Purses. I disease a”’ t vwsmith. | Over British.

Two Seized German Steamers 
Released—Reported Firing 

on Dutch Cruiser.

Americas Vessel Added to Trans
port Fleet-Official Total 

of Casualties.
the faint-

London, Jan. 11—The list of victims 
of disease issued 'by the war office gives 
22 deaths from enteric fever and dysen- 

Berlin, Jan. 10.— The German and tery in Ladysmith in four days reveal- 
Flrench holders of Transvaal gold shares ing the fact that the besieged are resist- 
have decided to co-operate in resisting ipg amid bad sanitary conditions. The I the British forces in South Africa, and

, ___. , qo oer-t Iist of British casualties at Ladysmith ,hie chief of staff, Lord Kitchener, havethe reported gold mine tax of dO per cent. ,ast gaturday ha8 not yet ,been received,
on the output. This decision was reach-1 ------ ----- 0------------ | arnTed at Capetown.

.STRETCHER BEARERS MOVE.

LYDDITE FOR BOERS.
London, Jan. 10.—The Berlin corres

pondent of the Daily Mail gives under 
a report that 45,000 lyddite 

shells have been turned out by the 
Krupps works, which are not destined 
for England, but were ordered! some 
time ago by Dr. Leyds.

THE NORTHERN MAILS.

At Long Last the Postal Authorities 
Prepare for Newspaper Service.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—It is announced here 
that arrangements have been made by 
the Dominion postal department to carry 
a limited quantity of newspapers to 
months.
Dawson and Atlin during the winter 

To Dawson the quantiy is limited to 
500 pounds per week and to Atlin limited 
to 300 pounds semi-weekly.

By Associated Press.By Associated Press.1 try Dr. 
disorders, 
ree parts

By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 10—The Daily Graphic 

makes the following statement regard
ing the seizures of German vessels by 
British “Warships: “Germany Jias ad
dressed two notes to the British foreign 
office, challenging Great Britain's right 
to detain any vessel travelling between 

These notes have

London, Jan. 10.—9:06 p. tn.—Gen. 
Lord Roberts, the new commander of

By Associated Press,
London, Jan. 10. 4*30 a.m— The war 

office has not contributed the least par
ticulars as to what is taking place in 
Natal since Sunday. Neither has it al
lowed the despatches of correspondents 
to get through. Consequently the facts 
of the situation are replaced by conjec
tures, and the impatience of the public 

hself into a discussion of conduct

reserve

THE KURUMAN MOVE.
Boers Wished a Base for Fomenting Re

bellion in Another British District.
London, Jan. 11.—The Capetown cor

respondent of the Daily Chronicle tele
graphing Monday says:

“The Boers assert that eighty natives 
fought on the side of the British at Kur- 
uman. They say their object in captur
ing the place was to open the way for a 
command to go south into the Prieska 
and Konhardte districts where the Boers 
hope to foment a rebellons.

SENSIBLE HIBERNIANS.ed to-day.
London, Jan. 11.—The Durban corree-LIKE A GERMAN PORT. i Springfield, Mo., Jan. 9.—The Spring-.

Ixmdon Jan 11 —The Times in a field division of the Ancient Order of pondent of the Standard, telegraphing
-li-u, saline with the Delagoa Hibernians, which has been solicited by Tuesday, says that 1,200 Indian stretch-special article dealing wixn me ua ug National President to contribute to _ front the ore-Bay question expresses the opinion that tfae fund ^ the reHef of teh Boers, ^ « bearers started tor the front tne pre-

the endeavor of the Boers to overrun «ded by an almost unanimous vote not rtous night end that their departure

&3SS-w2»£ tnss'SS.'SS.” *
made before the war byP , n says: “We are opposed to doing anything
that they would, seize Dtutan po • tbiat ^ agajn9t the neutrality laws of our 
The article proceeds topoi country, which must be respected aboveby the through rate system, especially things ” 
favorable to the Transvaal shipments afJ t11™*8- 
over the Delagoa Transvaal railway,
German ship owners hâve 'been able to g- X» «. «
secure traffic with little risk of examina- J* fgg OlQlCfS

two neutral ports, 
been duly answered.

“The Queen’s government held them
selves wholly unable to acquiesce in Ger
many’s contention. ^Germany cited a 
case in support of her contention but an 
examination, this so-called precedent 
proved to be quite inapplicable to the 
seizures under discussion.

“The correspondence between the two 
governments rests there pending a de
cision by the prize court.”

The Imperial German mail steamer 
General, detained by the British anthor- 
ites since Jan. 4 on suspicion of having 
contraband of war on board has been 
released.

Then she
of the war, and' of what might have 
been done dr ought to be done now.

The Morning Post demands that the 
forces afield, afloat and in preparation, 
shall he increased by 65,000 men. To 
this end, it urge* that all the trained 
men the country possesses, military and 
volunteers, shall be called out, assert
ing incidentally that although the atti
tude of other powers is correct in the 
diplomatic sense of the word an inva- 
' — jf attempted, would be sudden, and 

that nw to the time to prepare for con
tingencies.

The Daily News editorially defines the 
public opinion of the Continent as * in a 
state which can not be ignored.” It calls 
for “greater vigilance than ever on the 
part of those responsible for the effi
ciency at the navy” and urges cautious 
Circumspect and businesslike diplomacy.

The Daily Mail says it understands 
that ithe suppression of another general 
commanding in .South Africa will shortly 
be announced. This may have relation 
to Gen. Butler’s hasty summons from 
Devonpont. It to reported that he came 
by special train to London yesterday and 
held a long consultation with the head
quarters staff. This seems to indicate 
that his advice, which only recently was 
ja extreme disfavor to about to be util-
jfe fi^TwlffraZSLd0&miing FvL»uverTnjaC-rr9S-MrCnR. C Ciu£ 

fault especially with the lack .pi tpins- the commissioner appointe**)- the Dé
porté for the troops who are ready to -^lninn government to investigate the 
depart and with the concealment of news, eMtt_h(>ur , is in the city. Yester-

the" g day in his rooms at the Hotel Vancouver 
(ports of correspondent^ are being mntii- secured the evidence of Mr. Reeves,
ate-d and entire letters suppressed. The former manager of the War Eagle

^ve8eechMnrrAmrtican mine before Mr. Hastings was installed 
Hum- St Paul, which was inspected pre- and of Mr. Hope, of Messrs. Hope & 
Viens to chartering and three Liverpool GpaVely. Both depositions were rat- 
steamers. , , „„ h portant. Mr. Clute says he went to
byrMr8°BalfOTrltat Manchester to-day Nanaimo in the hope of seeing Mr. Ralph 
■has not produced an agreeable impres- gmith, but failing this he had secured 
mon upon the country. The Standard, gtatement fr0m Mr. Robins and in Vic- 
Times and St. James’s Gazette )om m ^ ^ had evidence of Ralph
.the utmost unanimous metropohtan an - jQ Vancouver Mr. Hamersley,
provincial disapproval. eitv solicitor, and Messrs. Scott andA war office ^™Pllaî!™.e a t^aî of Hope, brokers, also were examined. The 
7213d 1027 killedf3,675 wounded, and report to the government would be vol- 
siiî ™'2ngk Theâ figures do not iu- ummous. 
chide 140 who have succumbed id»- 

the casualties at Ladysmith

SHELLING LADYSMITH.
A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 

dated Monday, January 8, at noon, from 
Frere Camp says: “Firing from the 
Boers’ position around Ladysmith be
gan early to-day. It still continues but 
the cannonading is light and irregular.

THE BRITISH CAMPS.
The Daily Mail has the following des

patch dated January 8, from Frere 
Camp: “With the exception of the 
usual shelling of the Boer positions by

■pfe

\WMff3
o “Tommy Atkins” 

To Kruger Toast
tion at Continental ports or at Dela
goa Bay. •■■■. ...
again urging the government to endeav
or to secure a more strict examination.

THE GERMAN SEIZURES.
|Waited For Deadly BayonetsfgHggS

- - ----------While Transvaalers Were 1 “
In Flight.

Vancouver’s
News Budget.

The article concludes by
JeerfAHies.snortm?1

Durban, Jan:9.—The seized German 
steamer Herzog has been handed 
to the prize court. The Portuguese 
governor of Zambesi was among her pas
sengers. The British naval authorities 
have offered him a ship to convey him to 
Delagoa Bay.

The steamer Bundesrath is discharg
ing.

London, Jan. 9.—It is announced in a 
special despatch from Amsterdam to-day 
that an uncredited rumor is current 
there that a British cruiser has fired 
uppn the Dutch cruiser Friesland neat 
Delagoa Bay, and that a Dutch officer 
was killed.

mm Judge [With Boer Sympathies 
Chilled at New York 

Club Dinner.

over mal written answer , ... ^ ^ IÜPP ... ... .
protest fias not yet been recewedj. but While Transvaalers Were “Eight Boer camps were seen to-day
another oral dedaration by Lord feal s pilnht I by a along the Tugela in a west-

is,

°°It is^admitted by the foreign office that antly Undertaken and Caus- to attack Ladysmith, 
the armored cruised Deutschland, flag- |ng Open Quarrel. CAPE DUTCH DELUDED.
£21 ■SKfK ,£iSS%S’.ta ------------ Lÿ ârSSSBtiS Srfi!
8^he“eHMnioatroo of üi, <h< I B, Awd.M Pm,

Bundesrath, the foreign office has been Loedon, Jan. U.—The Standard has aad Boer sympathy in the western part 
informed is still in progress. the foUowing dated Jan. 8th from its of the colony. Reports from Paariv■ sg M

AMERICA.T'LOU^RELÆASB . gpecial correspondent at.Frere Camp: 'loI^men’tSSdto*:
London, Jan. iK—Amencannôair seiz- ..j hear on good authority that Presi- .Q tjje yjUagp^ and singing the Traps

ed at Delagoa Bay tes been released. Jent Kruger gent word to the Boer head- T4lai voJkshed, while the children are 
sent. Ambassador Choate ted, ^ interview asking why Ladysmith had not everywhere practising the national songsJustice Woodward, of the tiupreme of S^sb y ^ ^ ^ reply was,U ™

court of New York state, a parte representatioi# of the Washington gov- *We 8hould lose too many men/ Western Dutch: ‘Ruller and Rhodes are
friend of Governor Roosevelt, was down eminent. Thej British note on the^auib- u< angwer t0 this excuse was the prisoners’ and ‘Two thousand Boers 
to respond to the toast “The Dutch to jeetwas sent latoT^to toe United States ^ ^ Free Stater8 might | secretly sailed and captured Capetown.
Albany and m South Africa. He de- ^ Washington. In «brief, foodstuffs are be put In the forefront. This suggestion 
voted the first part of his address to the nQt c(>nsidered contraband of war, unless wflg taken aûd the attack delivered.

SA'at.ïK îrs.•
an^open^utbreak of'hostilVtieÏTuatice *a^ur Severll retoed^tefora General WhïeTcounte? ^omOu, Own Cotres^nt ^
Woodward made an ineffectual effort to advisers wanted tomake f a. J^ attacks amid the jeers of the Free Stat- flf°Hfllifax examined the Montezuma to-
proceed with his paper, but Sr+inhP<?1i^rtn^^bie The decision to ers, who actually stuck to their position day and recommend that she be not uti-
whole pages he finally said: I want to ed to be impracticab e. . t0 tbe until they were bayonetted to death. Af- lized a8 a8 transport. The government,
apologize to yon for accepting your to- toake flumrand pram m t t tCT this affair it is almost certain that therefore, reject^! her, and are looking
vitation to speak here ito-night. I uttder- enOTy cotoraband ts Te,^Sion; BntJ the allies wfll quarrel. rT u I for another vessel, which will further de-
Ipeat^ftte^suWert f toeX^f offl^ioves. that investi^- w^h^vy ^^unt^on^Umbffi- , departure of the second confia-

Hs-tissïïï *'STCPiD *4.râ~ b-sgîgça.

m^fn, ”thte0aWimam1,the8rsnent0of *sôuto t^Jly acropting toe terms The latter ^ the London ThnêB Describes the Cou- tingent are to be sent out.
Africa, one of the most impressive per- step was not taken by Mr. onoateas n duct of the War. Mnntretil Jan 10—Archbishop Brtr-
S°There8werea Ï5rte deparbnéit to do so. London, Ja»,ll~The Times in ^U^m^^chaplSn to^accom"
name was drowned in an avalanche of I ............................... 1 editorial eriticizing at great length the | pany second Canadian contingent to
hisses. Somebody stole quietly up to pwrTTCS OF THE WAR. government’s conduct in the war alludes gouth Africa. The priest selected is
MS. s— tiï.;;3£ r.Æ’riSSÂ x î.ïyïi,U£ts%2S-ra

hissing. Justice Woodward was indig- London, Jan. lO.-Mr. A. J. Balfour, tout ^ y* Balfour’s defence, piece-
nant at his treatment. He said he never inncheon to-day repudiated the ac- win all his years had been so treated. | ^^^^The was “a thick and thin1 “eal’

supporter of the war office.” It was 1m- ___
possible, in a great war, he said, to car-1 ^ Manitoba Minigtry Sworn in-Only

°Ut eVeryttuTt^tWtheC British guns Three Salari^ Members for toe 
the enemy’s. He did

Eight Hour Law Commissioner 
Taking Evidence on His 

Travels.

■’f* Mm
■m
V A

Orchestra Called on for Most 
Effective Answer to 

Indiscreet Guest.
Japanese Offer a Practical 

Proof of Their Empire’s 
Friendship. £

By Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 10—The annual re

union of the Albany Soc 
York was held- to-night -a 
One hundred and fifty persons were pre-

i «>MR. BALFOUR’S STATEMENT.
London, Jan. 10.—The Times in an 

editorial based upon Mr.: Balfour’s de^ 
dara tions yesterday severely criticises 
toe government, and says: ,

“It is fortunate for toe government 
that when parliament meets it will only 
have to face the weak opposition. If 
the shortcomings now revealed had been 
revealed to a first class European power, 
the nation would not have been consoled 
by statements such as Mr. Balfour has 
been making.

“It is neither becoming nor prudent, 
after what has happened, for a minister 
to déclare as Mr. Balfour did, that he 
does not feel that he need apologize on 
behalf of the government. It would be 
better for the country and for ministers 
themselves, if the latter frankly owned 
that they had made a mistake, pleading 
extenuating circumstances, and pledge 
themselves to a' serious effort to reform 
all which has proved wanting.”

GARRISONED BY REBELS.

London, Jan. 10.—The Daily Mail has 
the following despatch dated Sunday, 
January 7, from Capetown: “Dordrecht 
is now garrisoned by 1,600 rebels, thus 
relieving the Orange Free State troops 
far service elsewhere.

of

iBee of spy. A commander may, 
avail himself of a traitor’» 

n. Vattel says suborning 
s information is not uncom- 
gh a thing not boasted of. If 
voluntarily makes overtures to 
L under pretence of being a 
id then gives false informa- 
induct is dishonorable and con
flit- customs of war. Evegy 
deceiving the enemy which is 
tous is permissible, but no de- 
lowable where an express or 
gagement exists that the truth 

! acted or spoken. It is an out- 
nst the customs of war to use 
rotected by a hospital flag for 
purpose than for a hospital.

E OF A FLAG OF TRUCE, 
of truce can only be Used legi- 
tor the purpose of entering into 
mgement with the enemy. H 
sith a view to obtain surrep- 
information of the enemy s 
position it loses its character 

of truce, and exposes its bearer 
inishment of a spy.
:aution, however, and toe most 
» evidence are necessary before 
t of a flag of truce can be eon- 

a spy. The bearer of a flag 
cannot insist on being admitted 
id not be allowed, without per
te approach near enough to ac- 
t useful information. When an 
in position the bearer of a flag 
should not, without leave, be 

1 to pass the outer line of eenti- 
to approach within the

THE SECOND CANADIANS

a

Vancouver, Jan. lo.—Mr. Tamara, of 
Messrs. Jin and Tamura, merchants, and 
the wealthiest Japanese in this province, 
have a scheme on foot to raise a battal
ion of foot soldiers for service in South 
Africa, and through Japanese Consul 
Shimezu are already arranging to wire 
the Canadian government requesting
*bto to “accept aBJapan!^e™ntingent-| NO TIME FOR MEDIATION, 
for active service in the Transvaal. Mr, ( » ——
Tamura explained that there was noth-! London, Jan. 10.—King Leopold, ac- 
ina absolutely definite yet, but that the cording to the Brussels correspondent of 
entire Japanese nation being heartily in toe Doily Mail, recently inquired of 
accord with the British in the present Queen Victoria whether an opportune 
war with the Boers, many of them wish moment for mediation had arrived, but 
to vive more than their moral support. | received a reply in toe negative.
They are willing to risk, their live* as an ------------ -------------
earnest of the feelings they hold towards 
fi»p nrotector of Japan asaisst tna
threatened ravages of Genaaay and 1 London, Jan. 10. — Major-General 
Russia Mr. Tamura said that the Jap- Prior, commanding toe fifteenth brigade 

„ 1U T o—The medical com- anege contingent would be ecWtposed of under orders to proceed to South Africa,
the case of tihe traffic ex-regular soldiers of the Japanese army | died on Monday. RUSSIA’S OPPORTUNITY.

mission eoDSHieruqs ,.„r>eriutettd toe dis- j wonld be equipped and transported------------a ___
^ totoigbt or to-mor- byûhelp tr0m Japan or by private con- VOLUNTEERING IN WINNIPEG. Preparing lto Seize Territory in Asialry

SIaa&stagtfslmjs.taai RŸS.L»._______ -,

fkBUah^^swKsa
ÜÎ And eince 1870 lias been^clerkof ^jcLagan aid Mr. Pm r was ***& formal. wLa of the Transvaal trouble to to charge the war office with provincial secretary and minister of

court. He was on hto way gtrongly to tarw^f advertising. MM ------------o her armaments and to push I atof nescience, and he was sure bUc work8Zfî0 n. D. H. McFadden,
to Toronto to say fwçeweU -to ’ McLellandetated thatt ie White CARGO INSURANCE CASE. forward her outposts along the Persian jU8tice would be done indue time to the Bmergon. Tnhnaton
Seret W A. Campbell, jr.y of London* road was making $4,000 m . f 1 ---- frontier with a view of ultimate annexa-1 admiuigtrative system of the army. 1 Without portfolio—James Johnston.
going triih toe secuad Canadian contin- ^.age on Canadian goods, per . Wa8hlBgton. Jan. 8'-Tfi®Rnlted n®.tat™ don, a design to which Germany would gir Charles Dilke, speaking at Cinder- Boissevain, and Hon. Colin H. Camp-
fenti which went: to the United mates gov 8upreme eonr[ to-day rendered an opinion ^%ably * ^^6 in consideration of (o°d to.night, declared that he was pre-1 ^ Winnipeg. „ '
* —--------- »------------ernment. A special committee w P through Justice Shirae !In the_ case of toe rafiway concessions.” pared to ask in toe House of Commons Tbe firgt three named will have to go

wirta BOLTING CONSUL. pointed to enquire ®t0. *ev^«.nvcr AI Canada Sugar Refining Co. v. the Insurance ________________ whether the government had taken suf- b k to their constituents for re-elec-
THB BULlinte, V, ^rn buaine88 a8 it affected Vancouver. A Company al North America, tnvolvlag toe « “ fletent steps with regard to the facts of Th„ «lection of Mr. Inms for

special committee was appomted to ep- lnBurRnce of the value of n cargo of sugar THE POISONING TRIAL. the militory situation known at the BceiltifUL Plains being protested, it is
quire into the building of a road from shlpped from the Philippines and partially ___ ttee • , confidently expected that he will be un-
Hope to Princeton. „ommit lost by "hlpwreck. The circuit court >f ap- 9.—In to-day’s trial 1 „Tb iaBguage Lord Salisbury employ- ted, in which event Mr. Davidson,

The chairman of the different commit- als beld that as the cargo was net a total -New the murder . In parliament," he continued, recency defeated, will again be a candi-tees in the civic government gave anl”,, there ^aid be no recovery In the pollcy. of Rolland B. Molmeux for the mnraer «d in parliamem,^^^ menace-the that constituency.
account of themselves last night at toe Thlg opinion was reversed by to-day s deci- pf Katherine J. Adams, handwnt- stitut n Mr Balfour said it I “ The retiring members of the Greenway
eitv hall. Financial statements prepared] -OB. ira exBgrt Prof. Persifer Fazer of Phil-1 » n ffnTprnment’s first duty to abstatoj cabinet called at the government build-
by the city accountant were read. in ------------0 * «detohia who is a geologist and chemist, trom_and made war probable. More this morning and said good-bye to

sStsaBSs*'.Aîs?*i stst sss •“ ””1 “ “*i«.—...» ««.»...
wold paving $42,077.76; new sewerage, * * * „ fn1 ------------°-------“ fled to ride and shoot and their accept- m covering the level ground, the brigade
$4 704 49 Nicola street improvement, The Paris Siecle says: The BtoUh M HAM LAID UP. înce instead of those 10,000 Imperial would have been on toe tranches befese
g.JS'g' 1 low the policy of the open door, ana so ----- I ance lnsteaum. fae „a,d it had dayllght, and by pure mischance our men
^ Thtf fire and police committee expend- not try to reserve ■the <*aaf^ffah Montreal, Jan. TO.-George H. Ham, of Aa/they were neither good were just about to get out of their close
j «or ruto 30 while their appropriation for themselves. In tbe Transvaal affa advertising department of toe Ca»- been alleged . 'b t In yg own order when the Boers opened fire. A coV

efi $21,o9CS5,’ > they are defending International Interests, .«Upped while emerg-| horromen nor gwo snou^. ^ babIy 0Bel gtate, that for a moment one side of

neuralgia: rheumatism, lame teca^^ . tion was $170,857.08. 
vis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., man

ease, nor 
last Saturday,

t the SECOND CONTINGENT. 

LjadyLady Minto Presenting a Flag—Delay 
in Transport’s Departure—A Ser- 

w géant’s Father Killed.
F rvr+a-nrn Jan 9.—In conmection wito
N^hwei'
^^ÜÎteMthere it being Lady MintoA tn- 

’ tentitm to present the battalion with a
Battery, Kingston, will tmt be 

rendv to k^efor Halifax until Satur
day, thus changing the entire programme; 
The first transport cannot leave H 
fax before Saturday, toe 20th.

o-

;
METHUEN’S HEALTH FAILS.

A BRIGADIER’S DEATg.even 
their guns.
a flag of truce is sent from a 
rnt during an engagement toe 
-om which it ie sent should halt 
ie firing. The troops to which it. 
should if they are willing to ac- 
signal to that effect and also 

ing. But it most be understood 
ng daring an engagement does 
ifisarily cease on the appearance 
% of truce, and that the parties 
d with such flag cannot complain 
iarers are killed by such firing, 
t is intended to refuse admis- 
ü flag of truce the bearer should, 
as possible, be signalled to retire, 
he does not obey the signal he 
fired upon.

London, Jan. 11, 4 a. m.—Lord Met
huen’s health, according to the Daily 
Mail has broken down and toe Field 
Marshall may relieve him and possibly 
some other will be relieved of important, 
commands.

jHUGH JOHN IN CONTROL.-o

o
SPANIARDS WOULD ENLIST.

London, Jan. 10.—The Gibraltar cor
respondent of toe Daily Telegraph says:- 
“ Three thousand time-expired Spanish 
sol «tiers from the Cuban war have offer
ed their services to Great Britain m 
South Africa. The governor here has 
informed their agent that he is not au
thorized to enlist foreigners."

NEW SENATOR ON TRIAL.
Makes Set Speech 1 on Acquisition of 

Philippines and Does Himself 
Proud.

Washington, Jan. 9.—"That man little- 
knows the common people of the republic, 
little understands the Instincts of our^race, 
who thinks we will not* hold it (the Phllllp- 
plne archipelago) fast and hold It for ever 
administering Just government by the sim
plest methods."

This sentiment was the keynote of a 
speech delivered in the senate to-day by 
Beveridge, the Junior senator for Indiana, a. 
maiden speech In the senate, by about the 
youngest member In the body. The an 
nouncement that he would deliver an ad
dress embodying his observations in the 
Philippines attracted an unusually largo 
number to the galleries. On the floor of the : 
sénat» every senator In the city was in 
his sert and scores of Republicans came 

from thé.house. The occasion was In- 
.. and Beveridge rose to It brilliantly.

His oration—for properly K was an oration 
—was deep'y Interesting.

Croupe. Cnogbs ate* Colds rteallquleUy 
«.X» hv Fray-Pectoral. It lessens tne

£

ïand attorney-general—Hon.

k. P. liner Queen Adelaide from 
kna and Oriental ports with a 
I cargo and a number of Chinese 
[ers arrived at toe quarantine 
j yesterday afternoon on time to . 
[rate. She did not dock at the 
[harf, however, until 3 this morn
ring undergone a severe inspection 
tontine, toe prevalence of toe bu- 
Bague in toe Orient necessitating 
pre on the part of Officer Watt 
[ff. The Queen Adelaide proceeds 
|>nia this afternoon.

*» v

State Department 
Deser-Lettor Received at

Offers No Explanation for 
tkm of Hte Fort.

for the comtort °* 3 government
he was brtd by^th^Bo^i^ h

# to
the Transvaal governmenrt m nene
have been based 0®» ^^LpHionS 
Great Britain into 80I“fThere isthe South African reP“1,1^OIt1'^*ich
nothing m Macrum s inexph-
tiirows the faintest tight the
cible action in leaving h» 
middle of toe wax.

BORN.
f-On 28th Instant, at 12 Booth 
1er street, the wife of R. B. Berks, 
son.

T It becomes dearer every day that but for
MARRIED.

|—VBBCH—December 27, at Sooke, 
lev. W. E< H. Ellison, Ada, daughter 
I. Veeeh, to John Doran, of Vic

was
over
splrng ’Eki-'i

DIED.
.t the residence of Mr. John 
Robert street, Victoria Wert, on 
lay evening, Mary Anne Kerr, wife 
ir. Thomas Beid.-
B—In this city, on the 30‘h Decem- 
Alexsnder Fraser, second son of tbe 
Paul Fraser, of the Hudson's Bay 
pony'* service, Fort McLeôd, B.C..
« y
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